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This document will highlight the key areas of focus for Disability Cricket for Berkshire Cricket
Foundation from 2022-2024

It will include a key list of priorities and explain how each of them will be achieved over the four year
period. 

A clear pathway for the development of disability cricket will be outlined within the document 

Overview 



Current State of Play 

65 43 29

Number of Cricket Clubs in Berkshire Number of Cricket Clubs in
Berkshire offering youth
cricket

 

Number of Cricket Clubs in
Berkshire offering women &
girls cricket

 

16

Number of SEN schools in Berkshire 



Vision
"Our vision is to provide a county wide, disability offer that is
inclusive to everyone. 

We will ensure cricket activities are accessible to everyone in the
county and provide a variety of different opportunities to suit the
needs of our audience. Our disability pathway will offer early
introductions to cricket right through to competitive, league style
cricket.

We will work with schools, clubs and community groups to
develop a sustainable disability offer that will ensure disability
cricket becomes a key part of the wider Berkshire Cricket
Foundation offer"



Current Provision
2 Champion Clubs - Slough CC, Falkland CC
No Limits Sports winter cricket offer (Newbury)
A Table Cricket programme delivered to 10 SEN schools in
Berkshire including a yearly Table Cricket competition
Multi- Skills disability cricket session delivered in SEN schools in
Berkshire 
SEN Schools Festivals (East and West Berkshire)



Sectors 

SCHOOLS HUBS COMMUNITY PERFORMANCE



Programmes 

TABLE CRICKET SUPER 1'S VI/H/PD/LD D40
SCHOOL 
GAMES

LEADERSHIP TEACHER STREET
ALL STARS/
DYNAMOS

CHAMPION 
CLUBS



ALL STARS/
DYNAMOS

Programmes 
This table identifies which areas we will target to help increase disability participation in cricket within
Berkshire. 



Schools
Deliver Table Cricket in SEN schools across the county

Host county-wide competitions for SEN schools to compete
against each other

Improve the sustainability of Table Cricket delivery in the county 

Achieved by:
In school delivery, taster sessions and competition 
Providing training to teachers and young leaders to help deliver year
round table cricket
Developing a calendar of table cricket events across the year



Super 1's
Establish a minimum of 6 Super 1's hubs in Berkshire by 2024
Ensure suitable indoor and outdoor facilities are used to deliver Super
1's 
Develop confidence, self esteem and life skills of participants attending
Berkshire Super 1's 
Facilitate regular, soft ball fixtures between Berkshire Super 1's hubs
including competition days 



Super 1's
Achieved by:

Running hubs in strategic locations which are accessible to disabled
people in Berkshire 
Supporting local cricket clubs to provide safe outdoor venues during
the summer
Running training and education days throughout the year to support
young people attending Super 1's



Community 

Achieved by:

Increase the number of Champion Clubs offering inclusive cricket in the

Work with individual clubs to tailor their offer of inclusive cricket 
Increase number of club coaches and volunteers that feel confident to 

Help facilitate fixtures between Champion Clubs 
Introduce cricket to disabled people who have had minimal exposure to 

       county (currently 2)

       coach disability cricket

       the sport 

Working with individual clubs to identify needs and support 

Offer inclusive training throughout the year to increase confidence 
Providing a suitable venue for fixtures to take place between Champion
Clubs 
Work with local organisations and charities to introduce cricket to new
people

       required to offer disability cricket 



Performance  

Achieved by:

Introduce a Berkshire Disability Cricket representative team 
Offer a winter disability programme that continues into the summer
Train and play regular fixtures during the summer months 
Offer a hard and soft ball option (Super 9's and D40) to suit the

Develop a junior disability team to help create a pathway into the 
       needs of players in the County 

       adults team

Having a variety of opportunities available to disabled players in the

Supporting club coaches and volunteers with CPD to enhance the club

Build relationships with SEN teachers, Super 1's coaches and volunteers, 

      county that matches their ability to help identify talented players

       cricket experience for disabled cricketers in the County

       club coaches and other BCF staff that work within disability cricket 



Work with schools to develop a
sustainable Table Cricket offer

Disability Pathway

SUPER 9's

Support cricket clubs to ensure
inclusive opportunities at All
Stars and Dynamos level

Develop Super 1's Hubs around the
county to offer inclusive cricket
opportunities to young people in
Berkshire

County teams training and competing
regularly in hard and soft ball cricket

CHAMPION
CLUBS

Expand the club offer to increase number of
competitive opportunities for disabled
cricketers in Berkshire



Visually Impaired

Supporting the existing Visually Impaired team competing in
Berkshire (Berkshire Stags VI) 
Signposting Visually Impaired players to existing opportunities in
the county 
Supporting/ working with local oranisations/associatitions 

Increase the number of Visually Impaired players involved in cricket
within the county 
Regular training and match opportunities for Visually Impaired players 

Achieved by:



Other impairments

Achieved by:

A programme of schools delivery for children and young adults that
are deaf or have hearing impairments
Support deaf players and individuals with hearing impairments by
helping to identify suitable playing opportunities for them within the
County
Introduce a Deaf/Hearing Impairment cricket representative team by
2024 

Developing strong relationships with SEN schools and schools for those
with hearing impairments
Working with local deaf charities and organisations to offer cricket to
more people
Creating a weekly training offer by 2024 that supports deaf players and
offers the opportunity to play competitive fixtures
Developing strong relationships with ECAD (English Cricket Association
for the Deaf) 



KPI's



Older People

Achieved by:

Create a network of care homes that offer a regular cricket offer to their
residents 
Use cricket to improve the health and wellbeing of older people living in care
homes across Berkshire
Deliver cricket competition days for Berkshire care homes 
Run regular, county wide cricket mornings for older people to attend to help
reduce social isolation 

Working with Local Authority and local care networks 
Training care home staff to be competent in delivering both soft ball
and table cricket to their residents 
Securing external funding to deliver new projects for older people in
the county 
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